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FOR ALL1EST0 QUITJ mehlin
Reforms Promised if Peace

Only Is Granted.

CRY RAISED FOR ARMISTICE

German Newspapers Plead That Op-

portunity Be Given for Nation to

"Clean House" at Once.

BY ARKO DOSCH-FLEURO- T.

8tft Correspondent of the New York 'World.
tCopyrlsht. WIS. by the Press Publishing

vw ork World. Special

cTtth. KblUtrf b, T- -

rtngmcot)
COPENHAGEN. Oct. IS. The ton of

II of Wednesday's German newspapers
reaching hero shows that the major ly
parties have decided to present a solid

Wilsons peace notefront on President
demands In the nope 01 ....us ---- -ts

possible from the mifltary wreck. All
Ignore the question of Immediate un-

conditional withdrawal of the troops
from the occupied territories, but em-

phasize the need of an Immediate
armistice. They show an almost pa-

thetic faith in the President a sincerity.
.vcd while accusing him of assuming a
new dictatorial attitude.

t--i . ni.Q that Germanv is demo- -

erattxing as fast as possible, and ask
to be let alone, revolving a fear that

..rniiiilnns are broken oil
ih. reactionaries within Germany
might try to autocracy on
the basis of despair.

Military Leaders Iaeared.
v ill. Fnnnection they carefully re-

train from mentioning- - the shaken
power of Hipdenburg and Ludendorff.

no. or both, of whom la expected here
to be forced to resign.

n-r- w KrnhrdL in the Berlin vos-
aische-Zeltun- g. starts by accusing the
President of protracting the discussion
In order to establish the entente T.

but soon drops the
i.nnriiim noi. He writes:

"President Wilson promised the world
a peace of Justice. He now asks a
whola series of guarantees. Can there
be a better guarantee than the fact
that Germany Is changing her Govern
ment to the very fundamentals ana
now is asking the President to start
peace negotiations? Germany trusted
the words of the President, bnt when
the President asks further guarantees.
Germany may be permitted to ask what

tiinnitu the .rresiueni gives uis
German people.

"it is self-evide- nt that the nub-

marines will continue sinking ships as
long as the war lasts, but tney ao not

ink life boats. The President can end
the war with one stroke.

Reform Bill Proposed.
'Probably it has not come to the

knowledge of President Wilson that
the new government's first act was to
submit to the Reichstag a oiu oy
which the omnipotence of the German
Kaiser alone to decide on war or peace
ta abolished. It is self-evide- nt that
the transition to a parliamentary gov
ernment would entail such action, so
no obstacle remains to prevent the

for which Germany has
Mlrt.

"Wilson has not exactly facilitated
matters by the tone of his proclama-
tion, but be shows that lie himself de-

sires to continue negotiations, so while
the latest note may cause delay it does
not mean a breaking off."

Theodore Wolff in the Tageblatt
evidently is trying to put on the en-

tente the onus, if-th- e war continues.
He asks I? President Wilson means that
the question of an armistice lies with
the military advisers of the entente
and not those of Germany, or does be
mean that ,the question is the affair
of the military on both sides and not
the civil authorities. He argues that
two parties are necessary to an agree-
ment and therefore insists on the im-

mediate forming of the proposed mixed
commission. The submarine warfare
would cease immediately if the com-

mission was formed, he asserts. He
criticises the spirit of the Wilson note.
saying:

-- Wilson is the prophet of Justice,
reconciliation and the happiness of na-

tions, but the spirit of his new note
shows' a will to use power and force
to gain his ends. In every succeeding
note Wilson increases his demands and
keeps a dagger in his cloak. While
the contents of the present note create
no insurmountable obstacles, the new
Germany will not forget Wilson's dic-
tatorial tone."

Terwaerte Pleads for Peace
Vorwaerts appeals for an immediate

armistice and peace. The majority
Socialists, speaking through the or
waerts. evidently feel that their suc
cess in Inducing the Socialists to re
frain from discussing the Mas Ilohen
lobe letter In this critical moment can
only last if an armistice relieves the
tense inner political struggle.

"The new government has declared a
willingness to accept President Wilson's
formula," Vorwaerts says, "so It is not
necessary to demand reforms on the
outside, for reforms are going on
within. The government methods now
being abolished have been obsolete
since the fall of Czarism. Germany is
In a transition state. Before n ilson s
note came the Bundesrath had decided
ao to change article XI of the con
stitution that the decision for war or
peace is left to the popular assembly
"Wilson gives no promise to take the
establishing of peace In his own hands,
bat evidently contemplates continuing
the war. We urgently advise him not
to overstrain the bow.

'The German people are ready for
peace as they never were before. They
are willing to make great sacrifices to
get a peace secured by a league of
nations. A reversion of feeling is pos-
sible if their opponents are unwilling
to refrain from the last desperate fight.
In that event many things would be
lost.

"The democratizing of Germany, a
league of nations and lasting peace are
great things to be reached if an armis-
tice is soon attained and If peace
negotiations start, but those great
things will be wrecked if the advocates
of ruthless ruin and irreconcilable
subjection prevail."

SENATORS GET THREATS

letter Sent to Those Who Want
Unconditional Surrender.

OREGOXIAX NEWS BCREAU. Wash-
ington, Oct. IS. Since members of the
Senate recently made vigorous protest
In public addresses against any peace
with Germany n terms short of un-
conditional surrender, numerous threat-
ening letters have been received by
leaders who have given voice to such
sentiments.

On of particular vlndlcttveness was
received today by Senator Chamber-
lain, signed only with a representation
cf a skull and crossbones.

Most of these communications are
turned over to the Department of Jus-tir- e.

But since they are all anony-
mous there Is little expectation that
the wrltera wiU be apprehended.
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RED CROSS MOVE TO GASCO
BUILDING OCTOBER 28.

Portland Chapter Creates National
Record for Efficiency, Volume

and Quality of Output.

Having outgrown Us quarters in the
Corbett building, the Portland Chapter,
American Bed Cross, will move, on or
about October 28, to new quarters on
the fifth floor of the Gasco building.
Sufficient space will there be available
for the headquarters of all the multi
farious Red Cross activities.

In place of a score of Red Cross tele
phone numbers representing different
Red Cross activities, there will be
Red Cross exchange with the Red Cross
shop, salvage bureau, workroom, can
teen, etc, all on the same exchange;
direct wires leading to the different
activities. A complete information
bureau regarding the Red Cross activ-
ities both in Portland and abroad will
also be maintained.

The workroom will still be main
tained on the eighth floor of the Lip--
man-Wol- fe building and the headquar-
ters of other activities where they now
are. but all the office detail and gen-
eral Information will be centered In the
new offices in the Gasco building.

The Portland chapter has created
National record by reason of its effi
ciency, the volume and quality of its

said, few from Agricultural
n the country, and none cittes 01

tne wnn The of institute
greater than any Red Cross I

workroom in the United States.
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Coos County Men Plan to Carry 5

Tons of Chrome Daily.
Or, Oct. (Spe

cial.) C. E. Bradford and G. Norrls, of
California, the first to open
mining in Southern Coos County and
are launching a big undertaking as the
initiative.

This firm, who are from California,
plan to start at once 90 pack animals
carrying 200 pounds each between the
mines and Powers, a distance of 18
miles. They hope In this manner to

at the railroad terminus
average of five tons of ore
daily. Their market has been secured
in the East, where ore will be re
duced and the metal used ammuni
tion manufacture.

The force of pack animals will be
controlled by men, each of whom
will be in charge of 15 horses and
mules. Bradford and Norris also
interested In copper properties
In Southern Coos, will probably not
develop these until 1919.

TARS HAVE 'SEA' QUARTERS

Ship Galleon.
TJNTVERSITT OREGON. EU-

GENE, Oct. IS (Special.) a
naval of Student Army
Training Corps organized at the uni-
versity, ship Galleon appears
in the offing. such is the name
frlven the old Sigma Chi house, the
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quarters of the 50 lads who make up
the navy unit.

I The is well built well
equipped, and will be manned by a stal-
wart crew of young sailor lads. Tem-
porarily it is tossing in a troubled sea
of influenza, with several of its crew
out of

The Galleon Is a three-decke- r. The
main and lower decks are more popu
lar than the upper (weather) deck
during the rainy days; but the sailors
soon will be indifferent to wind end

The Galleon is so anchored that the
fo castle commands a view of every-
thing navigating. The porch is called
the promenade deck, and the steps are
known as the gangway. The corners
and angles of the house are spoken of
as fore, aft, starboard, port. Anyone re
ferring to tne deck as the floor is
scorned as a landlubber.

GATHER M0R0

Sherman County Educators Hold
Successful Institute.

MORO, Or, Oct. 19. (Special.) The
weather was ideal last week for the
Sherman County Teachers' Institute.
Hotels and private homes were crowded
with attendants.

The institute Instructors were State
Superintendent Churchill, Dr.-- '3. - F.
Brumbaugh, of Oregon Agricultural
College; J. II. Ackerman, president Ore
gon School; Dr. Carl G. Doney,
president Willamette University; Dr.
C. A. Gregory, University of Oregon;
Mrs. Margaret Curran, Oregon
School, and Miss Helen Cowglll and L.
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the of the institute I in Bay and the Tjmpqua
teachers gave 100 per cent support to
the State Teachers Association in mem-
bership. This was second time that
Sherman County teachers have gone
over the top in support of the asso
ciation.
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By unanimous vote a resolution
adopted favoring two more state
normal schools, one In Southern Ore-
gon and the other In Oregon
and to be built after the unconditional
surrender of Kaiser.

CASTLE ROCK BOY RETURNS

Everett Crane
After In- France.

CASTLE ROCK. Wash.. Oct. 19.
(Special.) Everett has returned
after two years' absence, having been
with the Canadian army in France for
over a year. He with the
Canadian 49th Infantry Battalion and

the first three months In the
Forestry Battalion and later took part

some of the hardest fighting of the
waf th. h'nnrrh II viRlon nelnf nnven

Sigma Chi lionse at miversity owiDack 4Q miies, with many losses.

With

good

He was gassed and underwent great
hardships experienced by Cana
dlans, on one occasion being five days
without anything to eat and and
three days without water, except what
was in the shell There were 217
British Columbia returned soldiers
reaching Vancouver. B. C, with him.

Everett Is only 17 years old now and
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over

ANY a finger
today a

that once rested
in one of our

cases. Many, too, wear as
the heavy gold circlet tells
its story.

There's many an expectant finger yet to be circled and there's
a ring waiting here for yon to come and choose. May we not

show you these treasures of gold and diamonds?

Wrist watches, are here in abundant variety of style and
price for both men and women. - Is "his" or "hers" here ?
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REDUCTION GIVEN ORDER PLACED
TIME SITTING BEFORE NOVEMBER
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Government wants you to do your Holiday buying in October,
November and early December.

.The National Council of Defense has demanded that the business
interests of the Country shall curtail their Holiday activities;
and asked them: .

Not to increase their working; force by reason of the Holiday;
business.

Not to increase the number Working: hours of force
during the Christmas Season.

To spread the period for holiday purchases over the months of
October, November and December.

The General Secretary has it on the highest authority that it
was the intention of the National Council of Defense to discour-
age Holiday business entirely until through representations
of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States it was dem-- .
onstrated to the satisfaction of even the highest in authority in'

National Council of Defense that such a programme at this
time would mean irreparable damage to the business interests

the Country, since in all lines merchandise had been bought
and delivered for Christmas

The family connections and friends of men overseas will want .

to send remembrances to their loved ones the American Army
abroad, and the efficacy and the need photography in such
a movement was never as great.

("Photographers' Association News, Washington, C")
ORDER YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS NOW YOU WANT THEM FOR CHRISTMAS-GIVIN- G

THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS WILL GIVE YOU GOOD SERVICE:

BUSHNELL'S
Columbia Bldg.

THE CANN STUDIO
Merchants Trust Bldg.

DA VIES STUDIO
Broadway,bet Wash & Stark

has a 14-d- furlough home. His
mother, Mrs. D. Whittle, lives at Silver
Lake. He will go to Vancouver, B. C,
to get his discharge.

He says it would great' for the
boys over there now, having the Huns
on the run. He has two service .chev-
rons and is entitled to the gas chevron.
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Salmon Catches.
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River in larger numDers man lor years
past. The fish companies at Reedsport
are shipping an average of nearly
15,000 pounds daily to eastern markets.

Record catches are reported by In
dividual boats and one on the Umpqua
took 2200 pounds in one night. Two
men fishing on Coos River brought 160

silversides to market one morning this
week. The gillnetters especially are

Equally good reports come irom
Rogue River, where the silverside run
is said to be excellent.' One draft of
the Macleay seine on Rogue River
gathered 8000 pounds of fish. Coos
Bay's catch Is also being forwarded to
northern points for to
Eastern markets.

has

uses.

Tieton Lands Profitable.
YAKIMA, Wash., Oct. 19. (Special.)
Twenty-seve- n thousand, seven hun

dred and two acres of Tieton project
lands are owned by private individuals
out of a total of 32,000 acres, accord-
ing to the annual report of the secre-
tary of the Tieton Water Users' Asso- -
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D. PERRY EVANS
270y2 Washington St.

GIFFORD PHOTO STUDIO
444 Washington St.

HOFSTEATER STUDIO
1651a St.

elation. Government lands In the project
total .2051 acres; state school lands,
S016 acres, and railroad lands, 230 acres.
The year's maintenance and operation
cost was $283,123.

CASTLE ROCK BOYS IN DRIVE

Leonard Bacon, Wounded, and Sid
ney Sean, Have Strennous Time.
CASTLE ROCK, Wash., Oct. 19.

(Special.) Leonard Bacon, of the En
gineering Corns, who has .been- - in
France for several months, was wound-
ed slightly in the shoulder in August,
and writes his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Bacon, that he was in one or two
drives and was in the regiment which
put a pontoon across a river in "No
Man's Land" in the July drive. He said
that getting material to the bridge was
hard work.

Sidney Dean, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Dean, was also in the same drive.
For 12 days they did not sleep with
their shoes off. and were under shell
fire for 10 days. On the return they
marched nights from 8 o'clock until
dawn and were on the road a week be-

fore getting to a place where they
could write a letter. When he was
able to write from a Y. M. C. A. camp
it was the first time in two months that
they had been away from the soun
of guns. He was acting first-cla- ss

Sergeant.

Third

Aberdeen Dentist Dies.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Oct 19. (Spe

cial.) Dr. A. V. Earlywine, local man
ager of the Sterling dentists, died late
last night from pneumonia. Dr. Larly
wine was 27 years old and was we
known among the dental fraternity of

1 Spacious and Airy I
3 1 - Are the Dining-Room- s of the B

'J
' Portland Hotel

Q I and you will find the partaking of your Sunday g

Dinner here a delightful change. H

M Sunday Dinner, $1.25 j
H Also a la Carte Service B

M Special Music. 1

l The Portland .' J. J

Made

the state. He was born in Bellingham
and studied dentistry in Portland. The
funeral will be hald at Bellingham.

A. B. Wood Is
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Oct. 19

(Special.) A. B. Wood is recovering
slowly from the injuries received when
his speeder jumped the tracks. A care-
ful examination has been made of the
rails at the point where the accident
happened, and it was found that they
were not spread as was at first thought.
Mr. Wood Is now that the

IS

By Dr. JAMES E. TALMAGE
Of the Council of the Twelve, of Jesus Christ of Latter-Da- y Saints)

salt UKe Ltan.

Two national hisfories. separate an
distinct, written on opposite hemi
spheres, unite in circumstantial test!
mony of the Lord Jesus Christ as th
world's Redeemer; and these are em
Bodied In independent volumes of Scrip
ture The Holy Bible and The Book of
Mormon.

The evidence of witnesses, whether
individuals, coteries or nations, refutes
itself if it fail in consistency, mutual
support, and agreement In alKubstan
tials. The most critical examination
of these two compilations of Scripture
as to this vital feature is invited.

Among the outstanding facts of pro
foundest import recorded in the Bible
concerning Jesus Christ and His mis
sion are these:

1. His preexistence and antemortal

2. His foreordination as the Redeemer
and Savior of mankind.

3. Predictions of His embodiment in
the flesh, as the Son of the Eternal
Father and of mortal woman.

4. The fulfilment of these predic
tions in His birth as Mary's Child.

5. The sending of a forerunner, John
the Baptist, to prepare the way for the
Lord s public ministry.

6. Christ's earthly life, covering
about a third of a century, character
iaed by beneficent service, by authorl
tative and by unexcep
tional example.

7. The establishment of His Church
with duly ordained Apostles, who, with
others ministers Invested with the Holy
Priesthood, carried forward the work of
salvation after the Lord s departure.

8. The specific and authentic enun
elation of the fundamental principles
and ordinances of the Gospel, by which
the way of salvation has been opened to
all, and without which none can abide
in the Kingdom of God. these compris
ing: (1) Faith in Him as the Son of
God and the Redeemer of the world;
(2) Repentance of sin; (3) Baptism by
immersion for the remission of sins
and (4) bestowal of the Holy Ghost by
the authoritative laying on of hands.

9. The Lord s sacrificial and atoning
death.

10. His actual resurrection, whereby
His spirit was reunited with the cruel
tied body, and He became a glorified
and immortalized Soul.

city,

11. His ministry as a Resurrected Be
ing among men.

12. His exaltation to the place He had
won at the right hand of God tne
Eternal Father.

13. The general apostasy of mankind
from the Gospel of Christ, bringing
about an era of spiritual darkness.

14. The restoration of the Holy
Priesthood in the latter days, by which
the Gospel would be preached in
power and its ordinances administered
for the salvation of men.

15. Tne assurance of our Lord s yet
future return to earth, in glory and
iudKment. to inaugurate the predicted
Millennium of peace and righteousness.

Now
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31312 Washington St.
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412 Washington St.
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accident was the result of some ob-
struction put on the tracks by children.
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East and West in One Acclaim

THAT JESUS THE CHRIST

Church

administration,

again

16. His eternal status as Judge of
both quick and dead, and the eventual
Victor over sin and death.

In every particular, even to circum-
stantial detail, the Scriptures of the
West accord with those of the East in
their solemn witness to these portent-
ous developments of the Divine plan,
which has for its purpose be Immor-
tality and eternal life of man." The
voice of the continents, the independ-
ent testimonies of Judah and Ephraim.
the Scriptures of the Jews and those of
the Nephites, are heard in tuneful har-
mony bearing true witness to the world
of the everlasting Gospel of Jesus
Christ.

In vindication of the prophets of both
East and West, the Holy Priesthood has
been restored to the earth in this latterage, and the saving ordinances of the
Lord's House are again administered
for the ,salvation of souls. In this
glorious restoration, coupled with the
miraculous bringing forth of the Book
of Mormon, is found a rich fulfilment
of ancient prophecy; for verily Truth
has eprnng out of the earth, and Right
eousness has come down from heaven.
(See Psa. 85:11).

Now, in olden times at least two wit
nesses were required to establish the
truth of any important fact; and thus
spake the Lord respecting the inde-
pendent testimony of nations concern-
ing Himself: "Wherefore murmur ye,
because that ye shall receive more of
my wordf Know ye not that the testi-
mony of two nations is a witness unto
yon that I am God, that I remember '

one nation like unto anotherf Where-
fore, 1 Mpeak the same words unto one
nation like unto another. And when the
two nations shall ran together, the tea- -
tlmony of the two nations shall run
together also. ... Wherefore, be
cause that ye have a Bible, ye need not
suppose that it contains all my wordst
neither need ye suppose that 1 have not
caused more to be written. ... For
behold, 1 sball speak onto the Jews, mnd
they shall write It; and 1 shall speak
also nnto the Nephites, and they shall
write It; and 1 shall also apeak unto
the other tribes of the house of Israel,
which I have led away, and they shall
write It; and I shall also speak unto all
nations of the earth, and they shall
write It. ... And it shall come to
pass that my people wmcn are or tae
honse of Israel, shall be gathered home
nnto the lands of their poHsesslons; and
my word also shall be gathered in one."

2 Nephi 29).
The theme of this unified anthem or

Divine ministry is- - the preparation of
the race for the impending advent of
the Lord, who shall stand in Bodily
Presence upon the earth, to subdue
wickedness and reign in righteousness
n company with all who shall have

become His.
For the Book of Mormon apply to

booksellers or write direct to- North
western States Mission, 810 East Madl- -

St., Portland, or Bureau of
formation. Salt Lake City, Utah.
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